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Kcgistration tor tall and suinmcr quarters
IS here. With the proposed college based tee
increase still hanging in the balance, getting
the right classes is more important than ever.
As always, some students will not get into
their desired classes, which means they will
have to hope their position on the waitlist
IS high enough to get them in.This begs the
question: How reliable is the waitlist when it
comes to getting classes?
Though waitlisting is a vital part of reg
istration, there is no otiicial administrative
policy for the waitlisting process.
"After the waitlist from the records of
fice is closed, it s sent to the departments and
more specifically the instructors,” records
supervisor Brad Fely said. “They’re actually
purged from our system and given to the
faculty and from there, they’re the ones who

would decide who enrolls and who doesn’t.”
Some students know all too well how it
feels when teachers dismiss the waitlist com
pletely and add students at random.
"I think it’s a good concept but it’s not
carried out very well by the administration,”
political science sophomore Amy Hart said.
“Teachers h.ive a whole bunch of ditTerent
methods for letting (students) in.”
The departments receive the lists by de
fault and almost always pass on the responsi
bility to the instructors.
“ I don’t think our department has any
guidelines ... they put all that in the hands
of the faculty,” horticulture and crop science
professor David Hannings said. “ Because
it is a hassle and they don’t want to get in
volved.”
“ My classes cap out at 32,” religion and
women’s and gender studies professor Devin
Kuhn said.“But other than that we don’t get
too much advice (from the department) in

à

terms of who to add.”
Stephen Ball, a philosophy professor, has
each student who’s trying to add his class get
up 111 front of those who are already enrolled
and deliver a speech to persuade the class.
“We vote; I treat the first moral issue in
all of my courses to be the question of what
moral criteria ought to be used to decide
who gets in,” Ball said. “ I find that the stu
dents are really the best jury to sort through
those arguments ... we have a philosophical
discussion on it and after which we vote.”
Hart realizes there are a variety o f meth
ods including those that don’t make much
sense.
“Teachers have a whole bunch o f different
methods for letting kids in on their waitlist,”
she said. “One o f my friend’s teachers actu
ally went backwards on the waitlist just to be
funny; she started with the 20th person on
the waitlist and then went to 19.”
Even though it can be made a mockery.

professors do understand the pressure to get
students graduated.
“ 1 feel moral pressure on my own con
science (to get students graduated),” said Ball.
“1 have never seen a university that made it
so difficult to get classes.”
Wendy Spradlin, College of Liberal Arts
adviser, believes that teachers have a point to
their process of adding students no matter
how eccentric it might be.
“Most teachers look for graduating se
niors and then majors,” she said. “I know
some of them doing funny things like lot
teries or highest card from the deck, so it’s
totally the teacher’s prerogative how they
handle waitlisting.”
Spradlin said it’s not the best idea to rely
on getting into a waitlisted class especially
with the variety of ways that teachers add.
“Never depend on waitlisting to obtain a
full load,” she said. “You are going to be go
ing through hell the first week o f classes.”

Cal State officials call for student fee increase
Terence C hea
A S V K l A r t I ) PKFSS

SAN FRANCISCO (AF*) — California State
University officials said Tuesday they will ask its
Board ofTrustees to approve a 10-percent increase
in student fees to help offset state budget cuts to
the 23-campus system.
Annual systemwide fees would rise to S3,354
for undergraduates, $3,894 for students in teacher
credential programs and $4,134 for graduate stu
dents if the plan is approved by CSU trustees next
week. It would be the third 10-percent fee in
crease in three years.
“Raising student fees is a difficult choice, but
we have to make that choice in order to serve our
460,0(K) students and maintain as much quality as
we possibly c.in.” CSU Chancellor Charles Reed

said.
Adding fees charged at individual campuses,
CSU undergraduates on average would pay $4,155
in annual fees in 2009-10 — far less than at com
parable universities nationwide, officials said.
The fee hike is expected to generate an addi
tional $127 million in revenue, though about onethird would be set aside for student financial aid.
The fee increase would be largely offset by ex
panded state and federal aid to college students,
officials said. More than half of CSU students will
receive some form of financial aid, and most of
those students will not pay any fees.
“ We have a very strong financial aid program
in place,” said Assistant Vice Chancellor Robert
Turnage. “We strive to do everything we can to
maintain affordability.”
see Fees, page 2
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California .State University system students may face a 10 percent student fee
increase if the CSU Board of Trustees approves the proposal.
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Fees
continued from pnge I

C'SU Students said tlic tee iiiereases would create liaidsliip tor
^tudents w'lio receive little or lU)
tinancial aid,
"We are esitecialK disiiiaved
by increases that do not have an
nu lease in quaht\' attached.” said
Steven l)i\o n ,a Muniboldt State
I ’niversits senior and e\ecuii\e
otticer ot the C'ahtornia State
Student Association.
1he lioard ot Iriistees is also
^cheduled to \ote next week on
estahhshinp a "protessmnal tee"
ot S2 111 per semester unit or S 14n
per quarter tor MlkA programs at
( "SU cainpuses,
I he tee hikes are the latest

moves to address C'SU's projecteil
budget (.leficit. lo reduce expens
es. the university system already
has tro/en administrator salaries,
deterred building maintenance,
restricted employee travel, imple
mented hiring tree/es and re
duced student enrollment tor the
coming academic ve.ir.
C'SU will be forced to make
ileeper cuts it Miters do not appro\e a senes ot biulget-related
ballot measures in the Ma\ 1
special election, Keed said. 1 i\e
ot those six measures tr.nled in a
recent 1 leld I’oll.
rile Lhmersitv ot C'..ilitorm.i
llo.inl ot Kegents is expected to
.ipprove a ‘b.Upercent incre.ise in
stiulent tees at its In-campiis sys
tem when the boaivl meets later
this week.
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United States no longer advising
schools close for swine flu cases

m ustangdaily.net
It's th e best th in g
since sliced bread.

KIMM ANDLKSON A.ssoi iai i l>l-Ki ss
, Students head hack to school Tuesday morning at Rocori Middle School in C.old Spring, Minn., after the
school closed last week due to a ca.se of the swine Hu.
Mike Stobbe
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AI 1 AN IA (AP) — U.S. lic.ilth officials arc no longer
recommending that sehooK close it students come down
with sw ine Hn.the government said Tnesd.iy.
I ast week, schools were advised to shut dow n tor
about two weeks it there were suspected e.ises ot swine
riu. I lundreds of' schools around the country h.ive fol
lowed the government's guidance and closed selurols,
giving students an iinexpeeted vacation and le.iving par
ents serambling tor child care.
“W/e no longer teel that school closure is warranted."
said 1)r. Kiehard llesser, ac ting direc tor ot the (Centers for
I )isease Control and Prevention.
1le.ilth ,ind I hiin.in Services Seeretar\ K.ithleen Sebeluis s.iid the swine Hu \ iriis h.ul turned out to be milder
th.in feared .iiul the government decided to change its
advic e. So tar, the virus h.is not proved to he more inteetioiis or dcMcllv th.in the seasonal Hii.
I he ( I )(' said parents should still make sure to keep
sick children with tlnlike symptoms .it home for seven
days.
As the threat seemed to diminish, healtli otFieials also
considered the problems the closings were creating for
parents, hesser s.ud. C)tfic lals were hearing .ihoiit cliildren
getting dropped off at libraries, or parents who eonldn't

take s i c k leave to care for their children.
" The downsides of school closure start to outweigh
the henefits,” liesser said.
The change in guidance w.is made in eonsnlt.ition
with the White 1louse and other offic ials. Besser and oth
ers said.
An estimated 72ii public and nonpuhlie schools were
closed Iliesd.iy for riii-related re.tsons, in 24 states and the
I )istric t of( Columbia, according to the l:cluc ation 1)epartment. In total, these sc hools enroll approximately 4()K,()00
students on a typical d.iy. (T here are more th.in lOO.OOO
schools in the U.S,.with about .t.t million students.)
T he niimher ot eontirmed swine Hn e.ises in the Unit
ed States is now over 4t)(), with hundreds more probable
e.ises.T he CT)Ci knows of.TS swine tlii-rcTated hospitali/.itions and one death, a Mexic an toddler w ho died in
Tex.is.
Ne.irly two ot every three eases .ire under the .ige of
IS. Cl )t i otfic lals s.iid.
I oe.il sc hool offic ials still h.ive the iiltim.ite s.iy in
w hether to close or not. C I K" otfic i.ils noted.
In the new gnid.iiice. the ( I K! recdinmends that
when c hildren or school staff are sick, they st.iy home.
I hose who do go to sc hool should pr.ic tiee good hy
giene — like eoiighing into tlieir sleeve or shoulder in
stead ot their h.inds or the air. .iiul washing their hands
well and often.

(Complete \'()ur Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
D esigned to enhance y o u r career

Master's Programs

University o f La Verne's San Luis
Obispo campus gives you the
opportunity to complete your
degree close to home and at
convenient class times.

■ Master of Business Administration
(MBA)*
■ Master of Science Leadership
Management
■ Master of Science in Educational
Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service
School Counseling Credential

Bachelor's P ro g ra m s ^ f
■ Liberal Studies (Teachcr'preparation)

■ Master of Education: Special
Emphasis

■ Child Development
■ Business Administration

■ Multiple and Single Subject
Credentials

■ Public Administration*
■ Health Administration

*

M a ke th e m ost o u t o f y o u r c o lle g e e x p e rie n c e .
ChA gives yo u e v e ry th in g yo u ne ed fo r a
s tu d y a b ro a d p ro g ra m y o u 'll ne ver fo rg e t.

• Iwcning and weekend classes

abo available online

UNIVERSITYOF U n i v e r s i t v o f K a \ t r n e

• Accelerated semesters

CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS

Summer/Fall 2009 grants are going fast!

• Online options available

Apply N ow !

• AA degree not rcc]uired

4119 Broad Street, Suite 2(KI
.San i.iiis ( )hispo, (! \ 9.3401
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• i T.isses start soon
Study A b ro a d with

2CEA

1. 888 . 488.5842
CEA4MeCalPoly.com

Join us for an information session Wed,
May 13 @ 10AM at our SLO campus.
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M exican dom inance irks other Latinos

WORD ON THE STREET

“Do you have any qualm s with
the Cal Poly waitlist process?”
“ Not lately. I’ve been here for
five years and it has actually
improved.”
-Scott Chapman,
computer engineering senior

“ I’ve run into classes that
have a waitlist but I always
ju st give up on trying to get
into them.’

Manuel Valdes
ASSCKIATI.D PRKSS

With mariachts, tequila and pa
rades, Cinco De Mayo will be cel
ebrated this week in parties across
the nation, kicking off a coininemoration of Mexican heritage in the
United States as a pseudo-holiday
that has been adopted by the general
population.
but for Dagoberto Keyes, a Sal
vadorian immigrant living in Los
Angeles, May 5 is more a reminder
of the dominance Mexican culture
has in a countrv that is home to im

a sm ñ

5ÍUWNT OOViRNMENT

migrants from many Latin American
countries. His prime example: Los
Angeles-area public schools.
“Our kids go to this school sys
tem, and the school system is more
preoccupied with Mexico’s history,
and not the rest of Latin America’s,
much less El Salvador’s,” said Keyes,
director of C'asa de la C'ultura, a Sal
vadorian community center. “They
came back celebrating Cinco De
Mayo. That holiday means nothing
to us.”
It’s a popular misconception that
(unco de Mayo is Mexico’s Inde
pendence 1)ay. The date actually cel

ebrates the 1862 Battle of Puebla, in
which Mexican forces stopped an in
vading French army. It’s a date barely
celebrated in Mexico and not in any
other Latin American country.
Mexican-born immigrants make
up the largest group of foreign-born
Latin Americans at almost 11 mil
lion, a number that nears the total
of immigrants from all other Latin
Americans countries, according to
U.S. Census Bureau data. As a re
sult, Mexican culture has been the
dominant Latino force in the United
States, often leaving other Latinos to
adapt or resent.

ASl Will be every student's connection to
the ultimate college experience.

Student Representatives Wanted
for 2009-10

-Michelle Cristobal,
political science senior

“Teachers completely
disregard the order of the
waitlist.”
-Jimmy Cavanaugh,
business junior

Cal Poly
Corporation
Board of Directors

Cal Poly
Housing Corporation
Board of Directors

Cal Poly
Foundation
Board of Directors

Cal Poly Corporation manages
the El Corral Bookstore and
Campus Dining, and administers
Cal Poly’s endowments,
agncultural enterprises and
sponsored research

Cal Poly Housing
Corporation assists Cal Poly
with faculty and staff
recruitment and retention by
planning, developing and
operating housing programs

Cal Poly Foundation is comprised
of successful Cal Poly alumni and
fnends and promotes and
generates private support to build
and maintain the polytechnic
model and manages Cal Poly s
endowment and other pnvate
gifts

75& -1291

Applications available @ asl.calpoly.edu
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY CHRIS JAGGER

CALL FOR DISTI NGUI SHED

LECTURER AWARD NOMINATIONS
Nomination Deadline: May 16,2009
Th e Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association
(CFA) is seeking nom inations from students, faculty and staff
fo r the "D istinguished Lecturer A w a rd s ."T h e awards are given
annua lly to Cal Poly lecturers from any departm ent o r program .

Criteria: teaching excellence is the p rim a ry criterion, but if the

To nom inate som eone send yo u r nom ination through cam pus
mail to

Dorothy Pippin
CFA Office
Building 38-141

nom inee has engaged in professional developm ent activities
and service as w ell, these items should be m entioned.

or email to

Piease provide specific exam ples that support y o u r nom ination
and include the nam e o f the nom inee and departm ent as well
as y o u r name and departm ent and contact inform ation.

A w ard w inners w ill recieve $500.00 and a plaque.These
aw ards w ill be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque
to be held at Cuesta Park during finals week.

dp4 >pin<^calpoly.eclu

Previous award w inners are not elig ib le.T h e follow ing
list o f award w inners is provided.
MohalAgrawal
Kim Bellah
Cynthia Breaux
Barbara Blank
Zeljka Howard

Pam Malkin
Jeie Ramsey
Jim Cushing
Robert Claric
Kerry Cochran

Aaron Rodrigues
Claudia Royal
Kevin Sites
Lewis Call
Dave Hall

GaryWeisenberger
Rosemary Wild
Maliha Zulfcar
Elthany Elghandour
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Alternative Breaks encourages student volunteerism
Lauren Rabaino

W/orking in the forest and park service meant from impoverished communitie
being laid otf in the snow y w inter. 1)uring her within New Orleans,
C!l.iik observed ,i shortage of
oti-timc. Weseni.in tr.iveled abroad instead ot
I iHir wars .itK'r 1liin KMiK- K.unna. red siuns p.iving rent in the United States.
teachers and lack of discipline
still mark the doors ot destroyed homes in the
w ithin the education system.
Lor her, philanthropv is tiiod for the soul.
“1 want to live the rest ot my life stimehow
‘>th Ward, talk ing the number ot'deceased peo
"1 mean, I think we just made
ple and pets w ho onee lived within.
making enough money to live, but alw.iys di the kills’ d.iy,” C'lark said, reHei t"It was creepy. A little eerie to see," said busi rected at helping
ing on her time
a bi-w eeklv se rie s
ness junior I auren Cdaik. who tr.iveled to New
with them.
Orleans with 14 other students to do volunteer
1)uring their
work 111 .March.
st.iy at the church,
"W'lien 1 told people about the trip, people said. "Lor me its
the group met
would tell me. “Aren't you going a little late?’," not a question,
many commu
C.Ol'R I Ksy OF 1.AIIRKN C l ARK
edark said."Hut. no, there's a lot to be done."
nity members that came in for
it’s just something I’ve alw.iys done."
The New Orleans trip is just one ot'many to
W/esenian said tr.ivel and iinmersitin in an a hot me.lL One b( l-year-old man Cal Poly students take a rest while volunteering in New
come tor (dil Holy Alternative Breaks — a new other culture is one of the most life-changing stood out to Clark. Even though Orleans during this past spring break.
program that helps students plan trips domesti experiences one can h.ive.
she doesn’t remember his name or
freedom.’’Wesenian said during the information
cally and abroad to volunteer in underpri\ ileged
"You can study all yini want .ibout all the where he is now, his story is forever
session.
communities between quarters.
cultures, but until you’re out of your comfort imprinted in her mind.
.Alternative Breaks started twi) years agt) zone, eating their foods, sleeping in their beds,
After his house Hooded and he lost his cat, he
when the first gnnip ot students decided to breathing their air, there’s no way to get that per stayed in the Superdome without food or bath- The future o f the program
Although Alternative Breaks is widely un
tnivel to New Orleans tlmnigh Student Lite and spective,” she said.
rooins. In an attempt to find comfort elsewhere,
known,
Weseman said that based on her feed
Leadership. After rising interest in the program,
he waded through the water to the convention
back from the New C')rleans trip, the pmgrani
the organization successfully made the two trips A week in New Orleans
center, but conditions were no better.
to New Orleans, one to Jamaica and is planning
This past spring break. Cal 1\ily students trav
A year after the initial devastation, he found has huge potential.
O f the 15 students who attended the New
an upcoming trip to Oa.xaca, Me.xico.
eled again to New Orleans where the gmup tu his cat.
(Orleans
trip, eight are now working as volun
“The mission of" alternative breaks is to tored children at an elementary school, served
“I just feel like that they understood what
pnnide students the opportunity to reHect on food at a church and helped p.iint homes.
we were doing,” Cdark said. “You could tell just teers in the program to help other students have
positions ot' privilege,” said parks, tourism and
Cdark describes the trip as a perfect mixture the power...knowing that there’s this group of the same opportunity.
“From the New Orleans trip, the 15 of us
recreation administration junior Jody Wiseman. of volunteering and touring the city where the college students that are willing to put otf their
really made a diH'erence,” liberal studies senior
She has been the Alternative Breaks coordinator group was immersed in the culture of New Or spring break and go rebuild the city.”
Amanda JeHreis said. “We were just kind of
leans.
since tall
pumped up about getting the word out and do
Before coming tti Cdtl Htily, 2h-year-old
From witnessing the death-tallied doors to The next trip
W/esenian worked tor the Oalitbrnia t?onserva- working in a strained educational system, Cdark
rhe next group will travel to Oaxaca, Mexico ing more.”
The volunteers are writing marketing plans,
tion C?orps and did \-olunteer work around the said her experience was a re.il eye-opener.
from July 24 to August 7, where they will work
countrN’.
“I had no idea what was going on there. It with the (Commission for Defense of Human pmmoting the trip to Spanish classes, developing
definitely changed my view on things Rights, harvest plants and learn tradition.il weav a logo and writing grant proposals. If popularirs'
going on in the countr\'. The (federal) ings from Vida Nueva — a woman’s cooperative for the pmgram continues, Weseman s.iid she’d
like to see another coordinator hired so two
government looks over a lot,” Cdark said. and visit the Monte Alb.in and Milta ruins.
“Those people need so much help.'T'he
Although there h.is been talk in the nic'dia gnuips of 15 students could attend. Although
people feel so abandoned down there. I .ibout dangerous Mexican drug cartels. Wese- the coordinators have planned .ill trips so far. the
eventual goal is for trips to be planned around
just learned a whole other lifestyle that 111.111 s.iys it’s safe.
e.xists 111 this country.”
“That’s like s.iying don’t go to the U.S. be student needs.
“We want alternative breaks to be a pLice for
One factor that surprised Cdark was cause L.A. has gangs,” she told a group of stu
the racism that exists among young dents at an Alternative Breaks info session. “It’s Students to go when they have a passion to go
school children.
a little narrow-minded to give into the inetlia somewhere and do a service,” Weseman s.iid.
For example, if a student wanted to do a
“A lot of the kids there havejust grown h\pe.”
up with racism.” edark s.ud.“When 1 (ar
Fifteen students can .itteiid the trip, but tlu*y senior pmject based around volunteer work
rived). a girl who had blond hair like me, must go through an application and selection abroad, he or she could use Alternative Breaks as
came up to me and the first thing (tlie pmcess.The students will live in host homes and a medium for advancing that trip.
“You can learn by reading, you can know by
other students) said,‘Oh, she’s like you.’ hostels during their stay.
You could tell tliere was a separation of
Alternative Breaks will partner with Hro- doing, but you don’t really have a full under
C O t’RrF..SV O F j o n v w f s f m a n
black kids and white kids.”
World, a volunteer and study abmad program, standing until you’ve lived it,’’Weseman said.“It’s
A dilapidated house on a street in New Orleans is
just really powerhil to be selHess for at least one
The C?al Holy students served as role for the the trip.
a reminder of Hurricane Katrina, four years later.
models to the children, who wen* largely
“It’s structured,but not so that you don’t have week of your life.”
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M anchester Orchestra w ill mean everything to fans
Justin Jacobs

where Brock seems to know his own
over-the-top-ness, Hull’s bleedingheart and often bleeding-palm (re

rHE PUT NEWS (u . PinSHLJk(iM)

When Manchester Orchestra’s
‘Tin Like a Virgin Losing a C'hild”
came out in 2006, both fans and crit
ics weren’t exactly sure what to make
of it. The record was certainly ambi
tious — hell, just look at the title —
but the songs weren’t quite so epic
to back up front man (then teen
age boy) Andy Hull’s philosophical
meanderings. Let alone that I once
played the record for a friend who
subsequently asked if it was the new
Saves the Day.
Hut fast forward three years, thou
sands of tour miles and a generous
helping of musical development, and
Manchester Orchestra have returned
with “Mean Everything to Nothing,”
a record that feels fully cooked on all
fronts. And it tastes, or rather, sounds,
stunning.
The band’s centerpiece has always
been Hull’s emotive (read: vast un
derstatement) vocals, varying from a
near-whisper to some serious throatshredding, all tied together by the
notion that the dude really, truly
means it. And that doesn’t change on
Mean Everything to Nothing — if
anything, Hull is even further out
front to the benefit of the band. The
22-year-old bearded Southerner is
a hell of a front man from both the
performance and lyrical standpoint.
His voice has a distinct Isaac
Brock-ian quality m both us variance
and its almost mysterious beauty, lint

ligious imagery abound) sincerity
makes the music that much more
affecting.

The songs on Nothing rock
like more complex and layered
“Finkerton”-era Weezer tunes with

10% Discount on all
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see Manchester, page 7
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ASI Elections
VOTE o n l i n e

significantly more emphasis on faith
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eVote
my.calpoly.edu

at 7 a.m .
at 7 p.m.

11^?^ asi.calpol'^.edu/elections
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience

Presidential Candidates
Kelly Griggs
College o f Liberal Arts

Jon IVfcElroy
College o f Engineering

Jacob Alvarez
College o f Liberal Arts

Find candidate statements,
voter inform ation and more
at asi.calpoly.edu/elections

Board o f Director Candidates
Coilege of Architecture and
Environmental Design
James Choi
Chris DeHaan
Tyler Hartrich
Justin L^Veque
Lindsey Newnnan
Donald Nielsen
Ryan Santillan
Monica Valdez

Orfalea College of Business
Jamie Callahan
Megan Cleary
Jessica Ctwper
Joe Jurkovich
Solomon Reda
Jesse Schwartz
N icole Varvitsiotes

College of Engineering
Tanner Bennett
Spencer Chin
Lindsey Dav ison
Marcus Foley
Stephen Grider
Alyssa Habing
Stephen Murphy
Garrett OfTerman
Cammie Schlemer
Matt Snitowsky
Kaitlin Spak
Matt Teresi
Sean Walker
Robert Welsh

College of Science and
Mathematics
Katie Berger
Nick Dindio
Josh Laz.arus
Russell Noe
Jessica Patton

College of Agriculture. Food
and Environmental Sciences
Wes Carlson
Kody Kester
Kelsey Rugani
Benjamin Scott

College of Liberal Arts
Lauren Babek
Joe Ciesinski
Tricia Rosas
Jayne Scuncio
Danielle Tucker

The filing period for ASI Elections has otTicially closed. If you arc interested in being a write-in candidate and participating in campaign activities, come to UU212 to register.
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Grafters abound at annual fair C alif, p agean t
eyes Prejean for
con tract v io la tio n s
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Miss C^ifomia, C ^rie Prejean, waves as she comes on stage at the Rock
Clhurch during services in San Diego. PreJean said she’ll be working with
the National Organization for Marriage to “protect traditional marriages.
In recent weeks, Vermont and Iowa have lc‘gali/«d same-sex marriage while
New York, Maine and New Hampshire have taken steps in that direction.
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In the midst of election mania, the
Poly Spring Craft Fair took over UU Plaza Tuesday. The three
day event will run through today and features student craft and art work. The sale is open to students
and community members. Participants sell their work as a part of the fair, put on by the ASI Craft
O n te r every year. Some students hope to make a personal profit, while others plan to donate any money
they earn. Samples of their work include (from top left) jewelry, bags, shirts, vases and clothing.

SAN IK A N t:iS ('0 (A l* )— H kd iat Uirs ot the Miss C'.ilifornia USA
pageant are looking into whether ti
tle holder C^irrie I’rejean violated her
eontraet by working with a national
group opposed to gay marriage and
by posing seini-niide when she was a
teenage model.
Pageant spokesman Roger Neal
said Tuesday it appears Prejean has
run afoul of several sections of the
12-page coturact that all prt>spective contestants were required to sign
before competing in the November
state contest.
The detailed document pmhibits the titular Miss C'alifornia from
making personal appearances, giving

PPCM
THEATRE

/

Located at 817 Palm St.
Downtown near the mission
1$ A n ybo d y There?
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15,7KX),9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,7KX)

h
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Crazy Jays
767 H ig u e ra Street
D o w n to w n SL<^

$39.99 Denim Sale

Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare

Paris 36
Fri, M on.&Thurs: 4:15,6:45
Sat: 1:30,4:15,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45
Tues-Wed:4:15
Sunshine Cleaning
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00

General Adm ission; $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday All show s $5.00
myspace.com/
(S05)
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interviews or making commereiaK
without permission from pageant
olHcials. In the List 1<> days, Prejean
has made televised appearances at her
San 1)iego churi h and on beh.ilf of
the National Organi/ation for Mar
riage, a group opposed to same-sex
marriage.
The contract also contains a clause
asking participants to say whether
they have conducted themselves “in
accordance with the highest ethical
and moral standards.” As an example,
it asks if they have ever been phtitographed nude or partially nude.
“As you can see from the con
tract, she violated multiple items,"
Neal said in an e-mail to The Associ
ated Press.
A photo of Prejean wearing only
pink panties with her back turned to
the camera appeared Monday on the
gossip blog thel )irty.com. She issued
a statement early Tut*sday saying she
posed for the shot when she was a
17-year-old model and objected to
Its release as an attempt to belittle her
religious faith:“1 am a Christian, and
I am a model. Models pose for pic
tures, including lingerie and swim
wear photos.”
Prejean spokeswoman Melany
Ethridge said she could not comment
on the contract because she was un
familiar with its contents. Ethridge
said she had not heard the pageant
directors were reviewing it.
Prejean, a San Diego native who
attends San Diego Christian Col
lege, was named the first runner-up
to Miss North Carolina in the Miss
USA pageant April 19. Her response
to a question during the pageant that
she opposed extending marriage to
gays and lesbians made her a media
sensation, darling of religious consersee Prejean, page 7
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Hellboy gets even weirder
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Manchester
continuedfrom page 5
and love than sex and paranoia. But
that comparison alone would rob the
record of much of its aural depth —
throw in some early My Morning
Jacket and fellow Southern gloomrockers Dead Confederate and the
record starts to take shape.
After the twee-pop with meaty
guitar opener “The Only One,”

“Shake It O ut” seems like the real
beginning to the album — open
ing with frantic guitar stabs and Hull
singing so frenetically I can picture
him looking nervously around the
room and pulling his own hair out
as lines like “I am the living ghost
of what you need / 1 am everything
eternally / Cod, just speak!” shoot
out like stray bullets.
Then the levy bursts and I lull
screams the song’s title like a man
possesseil while his band somehow

COURTESY PHOTO

Prejean
continuedfrom page 6

vatives and the target of embarrassing
disclosures.
Her post-pageant activities also
have estranged her ftxim the two
directors of the state pageant, who
under the terms of the contract have
almost unlimited contml over Miss

California’s activities, including the
right to revoke her crown for breach
ing its provisions.
On the day last week that Frejean
was in Washington with National
Organization for Marriage leaders to
announce her support for a new ad
vertisement the group created based
on her pageant experience, Keith
Lewis, co-director of the C'.aliforma
contest, expressed concern.

Ik'torc i talk about the awcscMUcness that is Hdlboy, which goes with
out saying, I have a bit of news for
you.
First, I failed to inform you, my
wonderful readers, that last Saturday
was Free Comic Book Day. 1 must re
ally be losing my mind because even I
forgot to go! However, you still might
be able to swindle some free comics
out of C.aptain Nemos.They usually
have a bunch of extras left over fixim
perhaps the greatest event of the year.
Second, the new X-Men movie
wasn’t too awful. I’m not a huge Mar
vel fan myself and 1 know some of
you die-hard X-Men/Wolverine fans
out there were wholly disappointed
by the changes to his origin, not to
mention what they did with Deadpool (what the hell was that about?).
But all in all, it was a pretty flin movie,
though lacking in a substantial plot. I’d
say it is worth a cheap matinee ticket
or at least a rental when it conies out
on video.
I’m fairly sure that Hellboy needs
no intmduction, but for all of you
who may have been living under a
mck, Hellboy is basically the most ba
dass comic book character ever, cre
ated by Mike Mignola.
In essence he’s a huge, red, half
demon, half-man with an oversized
right hand of doom. He also loves
pancakes, cigars, cursing and kicking

the living crap out of the supernatural.
Oh yeah, he is also prophesized to be
the harbinger of the apocalypse, but
he’s not really into that sort of thing.
It’s no surprise that fellow comic
book illustrators and writers are jeal
ous of Mignola’s wonderful achieve
ment and even wanted a bit of Hell
boy for themselves. Well, that’s where
“Hellboy: Weird Tales” comes in: A
collection of the industries’ best art
ists and writers collaborating on an
eight-issue series full of Hellboy short
stories.
It may be, at first glance, a bit
strange to see such different renditions
of Hellboy in all of these comics. But
after a while, you begin to appreciate
the range these authors and writers
bring to an already well-established
character.
I mean, you can’t find many other
examples of Eric Bowell, creator of
The Cioon, writing a story of Hell
boy when he was a little kid, living
on a military base, eating hot dogs,
pretending to be a cowboy and hav
ing his dog Mac turn into a strange
mutant thing after eating some alien
goo. Bricelc'ss.
The title, “Weird Tales” in fact re
fers to the 1920s pulp magazine that
ushered in the great fiction writing
of H.B l.ovecraft, Robert E. Howard
and Ray Bradbury. As Mignola will
willingly admit, he has been greatly

influenced in his creation of Hellboy
by the wonderful pulp fiction from
Weird Tales, and this series is a tribute
to that.
You know, 1 don’t feel I need to
convince you to pick up this awesome
series, in two volumes. If you aren’t al
ready enthralled, then you might want
to see a doctor or something, because
there has to be something wrong with
you.
Jofi XUmteith is a history senior and
Mustang D aily’s comic hook columnist.
COURTESY PHOTO
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manages to furiously keep up the
pace with huge percussion and mus
cular walls of guitars.
“ In My Teeth” is Manchester’s
take on In Utero-style Nirvana, and,
believe it or not, it works. Marvel
ously. The song’s intro even sounds
like the type of riff ( aibain would’ve
loved to write, not to mention the
dun-dun (pause) dun-dun guitar
drops during the verses were lifted
from “1 ithiuni.” Still, the siniilaritv'
isn’t grating — if anything it’s re
freshing, a return to form for angryat-Cod guitar rock.
“Nothing” isn’t all Hull’s flailing
around like a rag doll, though.“! C'an
Feel a Hot One”is a gorgeous,slowlyplodding ballad in w'hich Hull builds
and deconstructs his melody in each
verse, never gaining too much inten
sity but steadily pushing his thoughts
forward. When he sings “To pray for
what I thought were angels / Ended
up being ambulances / And the Lord
showed me dreams of my daughter /
She was crying inside your stomach,”
whether you believe him or not,
think it’s trite or beautiful, it’s near
impossible to feel nothing.
And when Hull sinjp, “I’m gon
na leave you the first chance 1 get”
on the sprawling, 11 -minute “The
River,” you’d be a fool not to believe
him. The scary part is figuring out if
he’s singing to God, to his audience
or to his own oft-tortured, scared and
brilliant mind.

“There is a contract that all par
ticipants sign that is very involved
and very intricate and limits a lot of
their activities,” said Lewis, a Los An
geles talent agent who is gay. “1 can
tell you that this is unprecedented in
what is occurring because the behav
ior is not consistent with either what
we’ve seen with other title holders or
what you would see with somebody
who has signed this contract.”
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STAFF EDITORIAL

The Mustang Daily
endorses nobody this year
lthough the Mustang Daily has endcTrsed a candi
date for ASl president in past years, we will not be
doing so this year. An endorsement is a sought-after
stamp of approval and a significant statement to make regarding
someone’s qualifications — which is exactly why we choose to
endorse nobody this year.
^
Jon McElroy, Kelly (iriggs and Jacob Alvaraz would each
bring their respective qualifications and ideas to the position
and would each be assets to ASI and the student body — but
simply put, nobody shines enough for us. We can’t endorse
anyone this year because no candidate is clearly worthy of an
endorsement.
It’s hard to even pick out distinct platforms amcYiigst the
three. McElroy, (iriggs and Alvaraz all have commendable goals
for improved student-administration communication, greater
transparency of ASI processes and campus sustainability and di
versity ideas. All three have addressed some budgetary and stu
dent fee concerns. Yet nobody in particular sets him or herself
apart from the other two.
Before we would endorse, we wanted to know exactly what
this new leader would bring to the student body. What we
found was that although each candidate brings ideas to the
table, none of them presented long-term, actionable plans to
bring those ideas to fruition.
McElroy has fresh and innovative ideas but a lack of expe
rience. His Kl-point platform is full of initiatives designed to
improve student experience and he’s emphasized the need for
greater transparency within student government. Specifically,
he’s said that he'd like to utilize the Web to make more infor
mation. such as the ASI budget, readily available to students
online. While these are good ideas, they still don’t add up to a
complete and solid platform. McElroy’s lack o f leadership ex
perience is cause for concern as the university faces daunting
and unprecedented new challenges. The ideas are there, but he
fails to paint the big picture.
Griggs is running her platform based on the idea that, if
elected, she would have no personal agenda. She sees the job of

A

ASI president as a mere conduit between students and admin
istration, and while this is a noble idea in theory, in practice a
president must have clear and actionable goals for her tenure,
(iriggs does promise to pursue registration reforms if elect
ed. However, she outlines no plan of how to implement the
changes she’s pushing for, including better class availability and
a clearer registration process. Her background in student gov
ernment IS admirable, but she gives no clear path to the changes
she promises and relies to heavily on the ‘no agenda’ motto.
Alvarez’s commitment to budgetary transparency is encour
aging, especially during a time in which (ial Poly students are
more concerned than ever about where each dollar of their
tuition money is going. However, most o f his ideas seem more
like quick fixes than long-term solutions. And he gives no re
alistic outline for his larger ideas; giving registration priority to
graduating seniors sounds great, but how will it be achieved?
Like (iriggs, he too has previous student government expe
rience, which while an asset, doesn’t supplement the lack of
actionable goals.
We encourage you, if you have not yet done so, to review' the
campaign coverage so far (conveniently located in one place on
our Web site: www.imistangdaily.net/hot-topics/asi-elections)
and to make your ow'ii informed conclusions, because this year
we simply can’t tell you who to vote for. And since this is
an instant ruiiolT election, choose your second choice wisely;
without a clear frontrunner, this vote could come down to who
has the most second place votes.
This year, instead of outlining their platforms in detail dur
ing the campaign process, the candidates relied too much on
campaign buzzwords like ‘diversity’ and ‘sustainability’ to do
their talking. They’re too much alike to dilVereiitiate between
their overlapping plans and platforms. And, w'hile all of them
have good ideas, nobody stands out as a leader with the abil
ity to follow through, certainly not enough to warrant a statT
endorsement. Maybe next year ASI elections will feature some
one with a little less rhetoric and a little more sparkle.

Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
a i Poly, S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

m unity W e appreciate your readership
arxd are thankful fo r your careful reading
Please send your c o re c tio n suggestons
to m ustangdally@ gm all.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have foil
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Alvaraz most enthuisiasric
and qualified candidate
I’m writing in support of
ASI presidential candidate Jacob
Alvarez. I am a member of Cal
Poly College Republicans, the
ASI University Union Advisory
Board, and I have had the plea
sure of working with Jacob di
rectly in student government for
the entire 2008-2009 school year.
His enthusiasm in his work as
Student Development Secretary
on the ASI President’s Executive
Cabinet is one way he demon
strates his passion for serving the
students. He has spear-headed the
CLA Career Fair and played 'an
integral role in Voter Registration
for Democracy Week, the Diver
sity Forum, the Cal Poly iRespect
('.ampaign and the AIDS Walk.
Not only is he a selfless and de
voted giver, he is always willing

to advocate on students behalf.
Over the past few months, he
has directly lobbied with legisla
tors in Sacramento on behalf of
higher education with Blakeslee.
In conjunction with lobbying, he
serves on the College Based Fee
Committee for his respective de
partment, psychology, and is also
on the Cal Poly Strategic Plan
ning Committee. He is a studentoriented person, filled with en
thusiasm, with hopes to make Cal
Poly a more inclusive and collab
orative University. His campaign
motto describes him perfectly,
“Your Cal Poly. Your ASI.”
Sarah Storelli

English sophomore

Alvaraz has talent and
skill to lead Cal Poly
As a member of the ASI Stu

dent Government, I know how
important these elections are,
something that I did not com
pletely understand until this year.
By putting on particular events,
managing your money, represent
ing Cal Poly within San Luis
Obispo and the state, and many
other activities, who you vote for
Wednesday and Thursday does
make a substantial difference.
Though I cannot predict how
things would have turned out
differently, I have been able to see
how Angela Kramer has changed
this campus for the better. For
brevity, I will focus on the ef
fects ASI has on our immediate
community. As the ASI Secretary
of Community relations, I have
been building relationships with
various local office holders and
community leaders to gauge
how students and non-university
community members interact and

how we can strengthen this rela
tionship. Without Angela’s posi
tive standing in the community, as
well as her forwardness and ability
to work through problems that
inevitably arise, my job would
have been nearly impossible.
Seeing this importance I am
endorsing Jacob Alvarez for ASI
President. I have been able to
work closely with Jacob the last
year and have been impressed
with his work ethic and inter
personal skills, attributes that
are paramount to the position.
Though I am sure Cal Poly will
be in good hands with any of the
candidates, Jacob Alvarez has the
talent and skill set that I know
first hand will be an asset to ("al
Poly.
Connor Johnston

A S/ Secretary of Community
Relations

M
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The ‘W ar on Drugs’: the fight
^COMMENTS
against a victim iess crim e
A recent article in The Economist pointed
out the ratlier disturbing statistic that while
the U.S. houses a mere 5 percent ot the world’s
population, it incarcerates roughly 25 percent
ot the world’s prison population.
Untortunately, the fastest growing segment
ot the prison population, convicted drug users,
ISjailed not on the grounds ot having commit
ted acts of violence against their peers, but for
being guilty of a “crime” committed against
themselves, namely, using drugs.
Few would disagree that people must be
punished (by the state or otherwise) for cer
tain abuses against their neighbor. It is an ob
vious point, well-established by both time and
experience, that there must be appropriate
discouragements in place against such abuses
or else the rewards of violence and predation
might appear too sweet and tempting to the
unscrupulous and the powerful. Even if it’s not
a self-evident point, it’s a critical arrangement
that must be realized before the possibility of
any functioning, peaceable society has any en
during viability.
But just because people have
commonly agreed amongst
themselves that certain instru
ments of deterrence ought to
be in place to reduce the
occurrence of crimes
like murder, theft, and
rape, it is not also clear that
people have reached
such a consent when
it comes to crimes
that an individual
commits against
himself.
Yet this is the
major and underly
ing justification for
the “War on Drugs,”
that colossal cam
paign exhausting bil
lions upon billions
from the taxpayers’treasury,
which is being waged with
full and fearful martial ag
gression against drug users.
O ur system of justice IS
one which purports to punish
those for having done some
thing wrong. Such a prem
ise obviously presupposes a
moralistic foundation which,
whether it is popular or not
to acknowledge the origins of such justifica
tion, is widely accepted nonetheless.
Since the U.S. government arrests far more
people for drug otVenses than for any other
single crime in the U.S., it is safe to assume
that the government considers drug use to
be a very wrong act indeed (Uniform Crime
Reports, Federal Bureau of Investigation).
This viewpoint seems to be mainly justified

Don’t Tread
- ■»r*

by Jeremy Hicks
by the potential harm that may result from
certain drugs.There even exists a clinical term
for the crime: “drug abuse.” O f course, not all
drugs are in fact harmful to the human body.
Many in the medical profession actually in
sist upon the health benefits of certain illegal
drugs. And considering that tobacco happens
to be more addictive than most of the other
drugs currently in existence and can lead
some
rather
3V/1J1W
laviiwi nasty
iici:>i.y
IW ,
*

and
unhealthful
side effects, the
grounds for arguing
that certain drugs
ought to be prohibited based on their nega
tive health effects is a bit specious and hollow.
But let us not quibble about the periph
eral issue of whether certain drugs are healthy
or unhealthy. Let us return to the idea, which
underlies our justice system, that a crimi
nal should be punished for doing something
wrong. In this case, the “crime” (I have space
only to speak of drug users themselves) in
volves simply the individual voluntarily in
gesting, injecting, or otherwise consuming a
substance. How, one must ask, can the govern
ment justify punishing individuals for such a
deed?
Either a man has a right to himself or he

does not. It he has such a right, how can it be
argued that he does not have a right to also
harm himself or, as m this case, commit an act
which the government happens to define as
harmful? It we truly allow that a person has a
right to himself, let him chop off his limbs and
reaffix them in more artistic arrangements if
he finds it amusing to do so. Or, if his bravest
and best plan for meeting Monday happens
to be hanging himself by light of the m orn
ing sun, who is to demand that he does not
have such a right? And if he does not have the
right to his own life, answer this: who possess
such a right on his behalf?
Surely, taking one’s own life is a tasteless act
except under the rarest circumstances, but is it
wrong? I do not intend to belabor this ques
tion in a philosophical sense which presumes
a final reckoning with (iod, but rather in its
purest pragmatic form, which is, appropriately,
both the realm and the limit of the state.
If drug use is a sin, let (»od punish perpetuators however severely he wishes. But
punishing sins is (îo d ’s business,
It not the state’s. The state must
:erned with the more lowly
and practical respon
sibilities of punishing
crimes. And how can
an individual commit a
crime against himself?
Does an individual
deserve to be pun
ished when there
is no accuser' I )oes
nake sense to punish
a man for stealing his
own wallet?
Is drug use a self
ish vice, is it unbe
coming, is it craven and
crude? So be it. Men
are often guilty o f com
mitting self-indulgent
and base acts. In fact,
a brief look around
you will confirm that
the
overwhelming
miserable mass of humanity
devotes the majority o f their
time to such behaviors. IVrsonally, I neither approve nor allow
drug
use for myself. But given all the
other shameful vices that my fallen nature all
too readily succumbs to, I am not about to
elevate myself to the lofty and undeserved sta
tion of condemning and judging the vices of
my fellow men when such vices harm only
themselves. Certainly, no legislator or judge
this side o f heaven deserves any higher station
than I in this respect..
Jeremy Hicks is a 2008 political science (¡raduate,
the founder of the C'al Poly Libertarian C'Inh and a
Mustang Daily political columnist.

0
The Mustang Daily is always accepting guest commentaries.
Send your commentaries of about 500 words, and ori an original topic to
mustangdaiiyotAnions@gmail.com
Please include your year and major.
Not ail commentaries are printed.
^
Editors reserve the right to edit commentaries for speiiing, grsmrriar, style, length and profanity.
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You >,iy “music ,ind films iiuy be
intangibles, but stealing them is no
less real than stealing anything else.”
I would argue it is, actu.illy. If you
take a I )VI) from Best Buy without
paying, you h.ive deprived them of
inventory and a sale. If you download
that DVD, however, you have not
deprived them of inventory. I'lie
question is, have you deprived them
of a sale? If downloading was not an
option, would you h.ive bought the
I )V1)? If the answer is “no,” then you
haven’t cost them a sale, either.To
me, that seems much less “real” than
physically removing a I )V1) ffotii
Best Buy’s shelves.
— Jeremy
Response to other comments on “Respect
talent: don't steal your entertainment''

E.xcellent article. It’s good to hear
that some of our good men are com
ing home. Cilad that you can see your
father. When I first left for college
I didn’t realize how much I would
miss my folks, but at least I got to
call them on my cell phone and talk.
I wish you and your father well and
(iod bless you. Non Sibi Sed Patriae!
(Not for self, but Ciountr\ !)
— H'illiatn
Response to other comments on
"Reiiardless i f new on war, support the
troops ”
While I believe tha socialized
medicine is inevitable and may a*sult
in decreased cost to the average
American (in addition to a number
of drawbacks), you are simplifying
things to say it is beneficial to the
young. It m,iy ver\’ well be less costly
than private insurance, but the cost
will fall dispniportionately on the
younger generation.Pa-sumably it
will be implemented similarly to
Soi lal Security. As you m.iy be awaa*,
Icii May Fuller,the first acepient
of Social Security paid $25 into the
system and aceived $22.H8H over
the a'lnainder of her life. End of life
healthcaa* exists aa* astanionucal,
and even with strict rationing wall
likely a'liiain sei. Regaaling pa*ventative medicine, thea* aa* a numlx'r of
private he.ilthcaa* pan iders ala*ady
making this a majtir pruirity'. Kaiser
Permanente must see se>me sent of fi
nancial incentivv (deca-ased hospiulizations, etc.) in oaler to justify’ their
ad campaigns telling us to excea isc
and eat better. Thea* is certainly more
work to be done here, but I don’t see
whea* sex'ializeti meelicine is necessar\’ for a ga*ater emphasis on this.
—

I m ccos

lyictatorslups or demi\racies: all i;i*fcmments nde hy force
I aga*e with Brandon. Kristen, \xni
mentioned the level of detail and
how It may h.ive been tixi much fiir
the a*ader, but for me, it’s the Lick
of detail that this article is missing.
M.iybe as a fellow bi/g.iy student, this
article has inoa* meaning to you than
others.
1^oweve^ lor the avenge str.iight
straight person the vague questions
and .issumptions in this article aa*
not ver>- thought paivoking. C^ne
last thing to consider tfoin an outside
perspective: I don’t know, I don’t .isk,
m.iybe I just don’t caa*.
Respiinse to otiur comments on
“Bise.xual din’s not equal slutty"

Classi

O
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Announcements

Helo Wanted

Help Wanted

N’IDKO F2I)IT()R Ever cut your own movie? Looking for a video editor
to sup|3ort the development of multimedia marketing tools as needed.
You’ll work with a Creative Director on shoots of alumni, currently
enrolled students and faculty members. You’ll shoot and edit footage for
different marketing campaigns. Pay starts at $9/hr. Our audiences number
over 9()K people a year and our team has spawned graduates immediately
ready to enter the industry with professional portfolios. Email ecomsC«'
calpoly.edu for an interview or questions.

Flash Designer Needed-flash
designer experienced in P'lash/
Photoshop/Illustrator for Cal Poly
Admissions Office. Email
ecoms(o)calpoly.edu for interview
or questions.

I,.
Sum m er Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much more, www.daycampjobs.com

NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY A
HOUSE Take Advantage of Huge
Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List of Sl.O
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steve(«>slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

I)A\ C'.AMI*SEEKS SUMMER STAKE. San Eernando and Conejo
Valleys. $3275-3500+ (S8S)784-CAMP www.workatcamp.com

2 rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Bay home 5(H) each +depositcall 805-215-3653

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5(X)+util.
NP, NS. 805.698.4558

Houses for Sale

PLEASE RETURN MY BIKE!
Giant brand S sized black bike
with black rack on the back was
mistakenly taken from a house off
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to
where you found it or call me w/
any info. REWARD if you would
like one. It was the only Christmas
present my parents could afford...
(408) 348-4853

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie @
(805)268-0942 for more info.
MUSTANG MINI ADS: Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place
one today!

Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
University OF

poptuluireconiics com ©Doug Biatlon 2000

I m m is LoMQ,
STRAMQt DREAM,
STARWCK. you WERE
A Wom an in i t .

AUTO DIRECTORY

M a i i d a r ii i ( j o t i n i i <*I

II M’lA n o t It mm;< i \ i .
\|ONA\ LDiHPM-t I.OSr.

CHECNITOUTIN
TODAYS PAPER

LAVERNE

•$2 BEER
•$S SAKE & BEER
•1/2 OFF APPETIZER
ANW:-1■
. ,X'K>N<.)

HO.'»:) il 'ífHI
n u ; M VIM A W m». s i <>

M USTANGDAILY.NET

www.laverne.edu

m W ANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!

S A CON

J.(D«II0U

Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!

•o

jcarroli.com

J.(M0U

o

Screen Printing & Embroidery

/tur. niíUMuj^.¡uriais.wuxini^.LxLj Iruabnmb

595-1000

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..
Check out our website!

1040 Court St &1907 Broad St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805.781.6188 salonlux.com

email questions to;

apriliSjcarroll.com

Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

'**~**1l

...AN D THEN I
RENT TO BRÜNCH
WITH nV BOYFRIEND...

NT

WHY An
I TALKINfS
TO THIS
filRL?

...H E ORDERED
SHE HAS A
PANCAKES, AND
BOYFRIEND
I HAD AN
/AND ISN'T EVEN
OMELETTE...
HERE WITH
ANY SINfiLE
FRIENDS

MARSHALL!
YOU HAVE TO
MEET CYNTHIA

HI. fiiUYS

A lte r n a le B a ille s la r G a la c lic a H n d in g

‘^Crossword

Across
1 Frog-dissecting
class Abbr
5 “Ship of Fools"
painter
10 Riot queller
14 Pink, maybe
15 Lawn care brand
16 “Such a pity”
17 Slate, e g

18 Where was the
Battle of Bunker
Hill fought?
20 Makes invalid
22 Califomia Indian
tribe; Var
23 Seminary
teaching
24 Drain
25 Cousin of a
cafs-eye
29 What animal

does a
buHdogger
throw
30 Drop

....(moon)

32 Sop’-ano Gluck
33 Get copy right
35 Money

37 In what country

are Panama
hats made?
41 What is George
Eliot's given
name?
42 It’ll keep the
home fires
burning
43 Queens's
Stadium
44 Seed cover
45 Golfer
Ballesteros
47 From what

T

P
E 1 R E
R A 1 N
B R 0 C
A S H
A
R U N N

52 Smallest
54 Soft shoe, briefly
55 Part of S¿o
Paulo
56 Column style
58 Putting up the
greatest affront
59 In what country

are Chinese
gooseberries
produced?
63 Times to call, in
some want ads
64 Unoccupied

E 0 E
K 1 X
B A R E M 1 N
M E
E C 0
0 H M S
S A N D R A
0 P 1
R E B A M C E N
M 0 E T
Ti 1 V E D
A M 1 G 0
F R A u
A T

S

P

1 T

AS

M

C U F F
0 R R E
R N A 2
E
A

T
A
T

E

S
L P
1 E

R U H R
1 M U M
G
A T

©

No. 0401

65 Deejay s
interest, typically
66 Port opener?
67 Family dogs, for
short
68 Very tunny
happenings
69 The “I" in M.I.T.:
Abbr.

P u z z le s b y P a p p o co m

5

Il6

,>H

.'h

7

9

Down

animals do we
gel catgut?

s
■ s 0 L E
T
1 A V 0 W
A
1 R A R E
C 0 L 1 R A B
P L
A Y S
L A
0 D 1 E
1 N G B E A R

E d ite d by W ill S h o rtz

1 Challah and
baguettes
2 "You are so!"
précéder
3 What color is the

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
H T

su dol ku

•

® l)c îs c U î W o r k £ i m c 0

E S
R E

T 1
0
1 B 1
1 NE C
ME N S1 • R A

E
K
S

black box in a
commercial ¡et?
4 Pea, tor one
5 Short cuts
6 Bruins’ retired
*4"
7 What is actor

Stewart
Granger's family
name?
8 For next to
nothing, in slang
9 Brick carriers
to Reddish brown
11 Clay, today
12 "Silent” prez
13 Adult ed. class
often
19
Na Na
21 R io Grande pod
24 Recipe verb
26 “M *A‘ S*H" star
27 Eliot Ness and
others
28 Bring home
31 The California

gull IS the state
bird of which
State?
34 For what
animals are the
Canary Islands
named?
36 1974
Mocedades hit
37 Not différent

135
17

39

3|8

36

•to

2

4i'
44

48

49

50

9

‘

i55

5:'

5

51

1

|S6
59

60

61

62

3

63

8
1 3
9

64

J

"

Puzzi« by Ed Sttin and Paula Garnacha

38 ..... package
39 Former Voice of
America org.
40 Nobody too big
or too small, on
a sign

46 Actor Estevez

41 Fraction of a
tick Abbr.

50 Ford failures

48 Cab Calloway
phrase

6

!.....^.5
#54

EASY

49 How many

colleges are in
the Big Ten?

51 Take care of a
neighbor’s dog,
43 What kind of fruit
say
IS an alligator

pear?

57 He wrote “It
called by a
panther, / Don’t
anther”

8
9
3 4
1
'6 I
6
7 1 ^
^
8 2
4 6

53 Piggy

58 Nutritional amts.
59 Cowboys’ org.

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY

60 Cold war
61 Site tor a site

-w m K ^

62 Site for a site

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword tor more information.
Online subscriptions. Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords

LEHERS
PR OM O TION AL ITEM S!
BEANIES

f

1

#
•OOCSNOT*ffl* TO6« « UT7t«$ W PIK1M0TI3IW:TWS

15% OFF
ALL CAL POLY ORDERS

%
805 547.1622

w w w .leftcuasttees.com
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continuedfrom page ¡2

l-rancisco (iiaiiis put three rims on
tlie board for him before he threw
his first pitch, and Cdiicago Cuibs
manager Lou Ihniella used a lineup
witli haixlly any proven big league
hitters.
“ It makes life e.isier.” (¡iants
manager Bruce Bochy said ot Bengie Molina’s three-run homer in a
i>-2 victory over the Cubs. “ We’\e
been looking for a big hit aiul Bengie jump-started us there."
I he (¡iants had been averaging
only ,V3 runs, wDist m the majors,
and had tailed to score a single run
tor their last three starting pitchers.
Molina’s shot off Sean Marshall
(i>-2) instantly provided I incecum
(3-1) with his magic number. 1 he
hard-throw ing right-hander is 23-1
litetime when receiving at least
three runs of support.
“ I was able to keep them otf-balance with the changeup and curveball, kind of pitching backward
from w hat I usually do,” said Lincecum, who allowed two runs on four
hits over seven innings, with seven
strikeouts and two walks. “ I was
just trying to ini.x it up and keep
them swinging."
Rather than facing the (¡hicago
team that had won its previous four
games, I.incecum got to go against
a lineup that included six players
who were in the minors as recently
as 2007.
“We’re in a stretch of 20 straight
games without a day otV,” Bmiella
said.“You’ve got to rest people."
Ihose he rested for the day

D

Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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w w w .m u stan g d aily.n et

Giants

ustang

game after a night game included
his best hitter as of late, Ryan I heriot, All-Stars Alfonso Soriano and
Aramis Ramirez, $30 million new
comer Milton Bradley and ‘OH N1
Rookie ot the Year (¡eovany Soto.
Among those starting for the
(¡libs was Bobby Scales, a 3 1-yearold infielder making his big league
debut after spending I I years in
the minors.
Scales, who supplements his
income by working as a substi
tute teacher during the offseason,
singled in the fifth inning and later
scored on Marshall’s single to cut
San I rancisco’s lead to 3-2.
"I don’t know how long I’m go
ing to be here, so go ahead and get
one mark on the board," said Scales,
who went l-for-4, made a diving
pl.iy at second base and ended the
game by striking out.
“ I knew for a fact that I could
play here. That never w.ivered.
Whether you get opportunities or
not, that’s not up to me. No matter
what happens the rest of the way.
they can’t take it from me. I got it.
I earned it. And I’m just fortunate
to have it.”
I he (¡iants broke open the
game with a three-run eighth that
teatured Aaron Rowand’s tw'o-run
double otf reliever Jetf Samardzija.
"That’s what we’ve been miss
ing — that timely hit, especially a
double or home run,” Bochy said.
“We got two of them today against
a good ballclub.”
I.ike most San Francisco hitters
lately, Molina and Rowaiui had
been struggling. Molina was in a
4-for-23 slump and Rowand had
gone hitless in his previous 20 atbats.

Soccer
continuedfrom page 12

(¡ruz A/ul and Atlante is set to go
ahead. Atlante leads 2-0 after the first
leg. I he winner of the honie-andaw ay series qualifies for the FILA
(¡lub World (¡up 111 l)eceniber in
United Arab Funirates.
I he second leg was to have
been played last Wednesday.
Mexico’s professional baseball
league will resume Wednesday aftersuspendingall games from May
I-.3. It was not immediately clear if
the games would be played with
fans.
I’resident Lelipe (¡alderon said
high schools and universities will
reopen 'Lliursday and younger
children will return to school
May II. Nightclubs and other
ewnts that ilraw large crowds will
remain closed.
In Albuquerque, N.M., high
school sports organizers detended
a decision to suspend this week’s

events after 16 schools closed amid
swine fill concerns. The New Mex
ico Activities Association cited fair
ness, emphasizing the move was
made to place all schools on equal
footing.
I )istrict and state cliampionships

in baseball, softball tr.ick and field,
golf and tennis were afFected. All
events were tentatively rescheduled
for the w’eek of May I I.
Sports li ntcr '/im Korlc in .Mhuiincnjiic,
\'..\I.,contrilmtcd to this report.

r Own BackyardJ itf

May Special
A V riA W A C H
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•GOLF - GOLF INSTRUCTION ■& RANGE BALLS Everyday for ONLY

$39
per month,

5 u Id o Iku

SIGN UP ANYTIME!
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Over 80 + Golf Clinics
offered each month!
Present this ad to receive the special Golf C A.R.E.
offer at Avila Beach or Blacklake Golf Resorts.
This offer valid through May 31,2009
VISIT US ONLINE:
avilabeachresort.com

blacklake.com

(805) 595-4000 x 1

(805) 343-1214 x 4

THIS WEEK ÍN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL

Ky/t’ Smith (left)

Vi>(iliti, CA
VS. CAL STATE FULLERTON
FRIDAY 6:00PM
SATURDAY 6:00PM
SUNDAY 1:00PM**
BAG G EH STADIUM

A

• *Jersey Day and Postgame
base running with the Mus
tangs • All youth, 23 and
under, recehre free,admission
by wearing a jersey to the
¿am e and ail fans can Join the
Mustangs following the game
to run the bases of Baggett
Stadium!

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS

SPO R T S

m u stan g d aîly.n e t
W ednesday, M ay 6, 2 0 0 9

SPORTS e d i t o r :
Scott Silvey
mustangda 'sports(iZi^nail.coin

M USTANG DAILY

Rogers hits previous stats out of the park
season she has 46 hits, you can’t even com
pare her ofiensive statistics to previous years."
The kinesiology senior came into this
season with a plan. She played in a women’s
league over the summer competing in up to
five games a weekend.
“I think that she has matured as a pkiyer
and put in a ton of extra time and a lot of
hitting is your confidence and believing that
you can do it,” ('ondon said. "She also has
done a better job with her pitch selection, she
swings at better pitches now.”
CLondon said part of Rogers’ success this
year is she is a slap hitter, meaning she doesn’t
hit with a lot of power, and uses her speed to
put the ball on the field, forcing the defense
to make a play on her.
“One of the biggest keys to Jessica’s suc
cess is she is a slapper,” Cxiiidon said. “When
you have that many tools, you have to decide
w'hat you’re going to do at the plate and this
year she has been better at committing to her
game plan.”
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d a ily f il e p h o t o

Cal Poly senior outfielder Jessica Rogers,
shown above, has almost as many base hits
this season as she had at bats last year.
B ridget Veltri
MUSIANi; DAIIY

hen Jessica Rogers steps up to the
plate, she may be the same person
that played softball for the Mus
tangs last year but she is not the same player.
"She has had a break out season at the plate,”
head softball coach Jenny Condon said, “fast
year she had 12 hits and .S8 at bats; so far this

W

I think what has
changed for me
from previous years
is how I approach
every at bat.
—Jessica Rogers
(!a l h o ly sof'th.ill p lay er

Rogers agrees with her
coach.
“ 1think what has changed
for me from previous years
is how 1 approach every at
bat,” she said. “This year,
before I step in the
box 1 have to have a
plan, 1 think it helps
me know what I’m
\
doing and 1 don’t
(.]uestion
it
as
much.”
Rogers
also
met with sports
psychologist Jetf
Troesch.
“We
really
hashed a lot dur
ing those ses
sions. He focused
more on the men
tal part of the game,
what you are thinking
and how you approach
things,” she said. “You
can’t go into the box think
ing I need a hit, you would
like one, but you don’t need
one. It takes a lot of the pres
sure off.”
Rogers has a ritual that al
lows her to get into the zone.
“When I step up to bat I
outline the front corner of the
plate with my bat, and then
wipe the dirt oft' of the bat
with my other hand, then
I step in and hit; it’s a
way for me to be fo-

Mexican soccer remains behind closed doors
Stephen Wade
ASMH lAILD PRESS

MEXICX) CITY — All pro soc
cer games in Mexico this weekend
will ,ig;iin be played without fans
because of swine ftu. The decision
comes even though other parts of
the country are returning to normal
following a shutdown to contain the
virus.
Mexico’s 176 league games —
fn>m the first to third division —
were shuttered last weekend and
three game's around the capital were
closed to fans the week before.
The Mexican soccer federation

saidTuesdiy the g.imes would remain
closed because the government had
not lifted all pa-ventive measures.
“The decision was made in full
awareness of the emergency health
situation that confronts the country,”
the federation said in a statement.
Regular-season play ends this
weekend, and ofticials have not an
nounced postseasLin plans.
Twti Mexican soccer teams m the
round of 16 of the C'opa Libertadores — San Luis and Chivas — have
had home games delayed by at least
a week until venues outside Mexico
can be found. San Luis was to have
hosted Nacional of Uruguay, and Sao

Paulo was to have played at C'hivas in
the first leg this week.
Away legs in the Latin America
club championship are to be played
in Uruguay and Brazil. Nacional sug
gested Houston as a possible venue.
“The TV rights holders have not
proposed this ofticially, it’sjust an idea
they suggested to us,” Nacional ofticial Alejandro Balbi said.“With all the
dtiubts there are we are applying for
visas to be ready to play in Houston.”
As of Tuesday, the CX)NC'ACAF
Champions League match in Cancún
on May 12 between Mexican clubs

\

hu,

cused and calm,’’she said.“ l also always
chew gum in every game and I hardly
chew it oft the field. It we have a dou
ble header I’ll put like, five pieces in
my back pocket.”
Rogers is originally from Santa
Maria, which allows
her taniily to come
.jp
watch her play.
V
“ I' h e y
have been
^
to
all
^
my home
games,” she said. “My
mom has been traveling
to watch this year because
it’s my last season.”
After graduation Rogers is plan
ning on becoming a physician’s assis
tant. But playing softball in college has
left its mark on her.
“I am going to miss the competition
and the game itself," she said. “ It is such
a ditTerent feeling playing at this level.”
Rogers may sport the number two on
her uniform, but this year she has been
playing like she is number one start
ing every game at center field.
“She has always been really
positive and a team player,
she has always wanted the
team to succeed,” C'london said. “She’s done
a great job as a role
player and now
as a starter.”
COURTESY
PHOTO

L in cecu m , G iants
sh u t d o w n C ubs

(¡ANC/í /J^

sec Soccer, page 11
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ASSOCIATED PRFAS

San Francisco pitcher Tim Lincecum throws during the Giants’ 6-2
victory over the Chicago Cubs at Wrigley Field on Tuesday.
a ss ( k ;ia t e d press

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mexican team Club America, pictured, will play the Cal Poly men’s soccer team at Spanos Stadium Mav 29.

C H IC A G O — Tim Lincecum
iisuallv doesn’t need much help
to succeed, and the 2n(>8 !SiL Cv

Young winner got a double bonus
Tuesday.
His offense-challenged San
see (Tiant.s, page 11

